DNA cloning and hybridization in deer species supporting the chromosome field theory.
The Cervidae show the largest variation in chromosome number found within any mammalian family. The eight species of deer which are the subject of this study vary in chromosome number from 2n = 70 to 2n = 6. Three species of Bovidae are also included since they belong to a closely related family. Digestion of nuclear DNAs with the restriction endonucleases Hae III, Hpa II, Msp I, Eco RI, Xba I, Pst I and Bam HI reveals that there is a series of highly repetitive sequences forming similar band patterns in the different species. There are two bands (1100 and 550 base pairs) which are common to all species although the two families separated more than 40 million years ago. To obtain information on the degree of homology among these conserved sequences we isolated a Bam HI restriction fragment of approximately 770 base pairs from red deer DNA. This sequence was 32P labeled and hybridized by the Southern blot technique with DNAs cleaved with Bam HI, Eco RI, Hpa II and Msp I. Moreover, the same sequence was cloned in the plasmid vector pBR322 nick translated with 32P and hybridized with the DNAs of 8 species of Cervidae and 3 of Bovidae. The same cloned probe was labeled with 3H and hybridized in situ with the metaphase chromosomes of red deer (2n = 68) and Muntiacus muntjak (2n = 7 male). Homologies are still present between the highly repetitive sequences of the 8 species of Cervidae despite the drastic reorganization that led to extreme chromosome numbers. Moreover, the cloned DNA sequence was found to occupy the same position, in the proximal regions of the arms, in both red deer (2n = 68) and M. muntjak (2n = 7 male) chromosomes. The ribosomal RNA genes and the centromeres in these species have also maintained their main territory despite the drastic chromosome reorganization. These results are experimental confirmation of the chromosome field theory which predicted that each DNA sequence has an optimal territory within the centromere-telomere field and tends to occupy this same territory following chromosome reorganization.